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OI(DER

Petitioner and respondent were elected as councilors of Muvattupuzha

Municipality from ward No. 25 and 13 respectively in the general

election held in 2020. Both petitioner and respondent were elected as

candidates of Indian National Congress (INC) under the'symbol

"hand". Petitioner is the Chairperson of Muvattupuzha Municipality

and also the leader of Parliamentary party of United Democratic Front

(UDF). One PM Abdul Salam was also elected as Secretary and Chief

whip of the UDF Parliamentary Party. After the election respondent

had given a sworn declaration in Form No. 2 as per rule 3 (2) of the

Kerala Local Authorities (Prohibition of Defected members) Rules

before the Secretary of the Municipality stating her political allegiance

as a councilor of INC.On the basis of the declaration, a !.egister

showing party affiliation of respondent was prepared by the Secretary

in Form No.1.

3. The welfare standing.Committee of the Muvattupuzha Municipality

consists of 5 members. Out of theseS members 2 members belong to

This is a petition filed under Section 4 of the Kerala Local Authorities

(Prohibition of Defection) Act, 1999 to declare the respondent is

disqualified to continue as a Councilor of Muvattupuzha Municipaliry

and further to declare that the respdndent is disqualified for a period

of six years to contest any election to the Local Self Government

Institutions.

2. The Petitioner's case in brief is as below:
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IJDF,zmembers belonging to LDF and 1 independent. The respondent

Smt. Prameela Girishkumar and Smt Bindu Jayan Councilor of Ward

No. 20 were the UDF members in the Standing Committee. In the

election to the post of welfare standing committee held after'general

election Smt. Rajasree Raju, an indqpendent councilor was elected as

Chairperson of welfare standing committee with the support of UDF

members in the standing cimmittee. While she was continuing as

Chairman of welfare standing committee, LDF members in the

Standing Committee along with respondent submitted a notice of

intention to move no confidence motion against Smt. Rajasree Raju,

Chairman of welfare Standing Committee' The President of District

Congress Committee (I), issued written direction to the members of

Welfare Standing Committee belongs to INC(I) to abstain from

attending and voting of no confidence motion. Parliamentary Party

meeting of UDF members convened on 27.07.2022 also decided to

entrust the UDF Chief Whip Sri. Abdul Salam to intimate the stand of

UDF to abstain from attending and voting of non confidence motion to

the respondent. He served the whip through Speed post as well as by

affixture on the premises of respondent's house' In the meeting to

consider no confidence motion against Chairman of Welfare Standing

Committee held on 01..08.2022 respondent attended the meeting and

voted in favour of the no confidence motion against the Chairman,

along with LDF members in the standing committee. The no

conlidence motion was carried and the incumbent Standing

Committee Chairperson Smt. Rajasree Raju was ousted from the post'
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Based on the said cause of action. petitioner herein filed O P No.

21/2022 against the respondent under Section 3 (1) (a) of the Kerala

Local Authorities (Prohibition of Defection) Act, 1999 alleging

violation of whip and voluntary abandonment of membership of

political party and same has been taken up for orders.

4. In order to fill up the causal vacancy of welfare standing committee

Chairman arose on 01.08.2022, Returning Officer issued notice to all

the members of welfare standing committee intimating date and time

of election as 20.08.2022 at 11am.The INC(I) has fielded Smt. Bindu

Jayan, Councilor Ward No.20 as the Official Candidate of UDF for the

post of Chairman of welfare standing committee. The president of

District Congress Committee (I), Emakulam District issued written

direction (whip) dated 16.08.2022 to the members of welfare standing

Committee belongs to INC(I), including the respondent. The whip was

sent through registered speed post on17.08.2022. It is directed in the

whip to vote in favour of smt. Bindu Jayan who is contesting as the

official candidate of INC for post of welfare standing Coinmittee

Chairman. Though postal authorities intimated the respondent on

18.08.2022 that the item is available for delivery. But the Respondent

has refused to accept the registered letter containing whip. postal

authorities in turn refurned it to the sender with endorsement dated

20.08.2022 "addressee refused. Retumed to Sender,,. The copy of the

whip served to the Secretary, Muvattupuzha Municipality and who

acknowledged the receipt on 19.08.2022 with his signature and seal.
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The true copy of the whip was also served to the Returning'Officer,

who acknowledged the receipt.

5. Further, a meeting of UDF parliamentary party held on 1,8.08.2022

decided to field Smt.Bindu Jayan as UDF candidate for the post of

standing committee chairman. The meeting has also decided to issue

whip to respondent and Bindu jayan to vote in favour of Bindu ]ayan

and authorized Chief Whip to serve the whip to them. On 19.08.2022,

the Chief Whip along with few party members and Councilors went to

the residence of the respondent. The respondent was present in her

house and she was reluctant to receive the intimation. Hence the

written intimation was affixed in the premises of the respondent's

house. She was purposefully evaded from accepting the registered

whip as well as written intimation of the decisions of UDF

parliamentary party meeting given by the Chief Whip dated

18.08.2022.

6. In the election to the post of standing committee chairman held on

20.08.2022 respondent contested election as a candidate of LDF. against

the official candidate of UDF Smt. Bindu Jayan. Respondent casted her

vote for herself in violation of whip. As a result the official candidate

of UDF got defeated and respondent was emerged as successful with

the votes of rival LDF members in the standing committee. The act and

conduct of the respondent clearly indicates the fact that, the

respondent deliberately joined hand with the opposition party to

defeat the official' Chairman candidate fielded by the UDF. The
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respondent voluntarily abandoned her party membership in the

Indian National Congress (I) which fielded her as a candidate in the

election and thereby she suffers the vices of disqualification.

7. The respondent's case in brief is as below:

The Respondent contended that the petition is not maintainable either

in law or in facts. The Reqpondent was not received any written

direction commonly knovvn as whip allegedly issued District President

of INC calling upon her to vote for Smt. Bindu Jayan for the post

chairman of the standing committee. The respondent was residing in

her matrimonial home located at the far end of Maaradi Panchayat,

which is 7 km from the address shown in the Petition. Respondent

went to her matrimonial home on25.07.2022 so as to meet the medical

needs of her father in law. Documents are manipulated only for the

sake of the petition. No informatiori or intimation received regarding

the whip. The respondent was unaware of the Parliamentary Party

meeting held on 18.08.2022.Intimation was not affixed in the premises

of the Respondent's house. The Respondent has not disobeyed the

written direction issued either by the President of District Congress

Committee or by chief Whip of UDF Parliamentary party. Respondent

has no knowledge about the whip issued by the President of District

Congress Committee, Ernakulam District, dated 16.08.2022 and the

written intimation given by the Chief Whip of UDF Parliamentary

Party, Muvattupuzha Municipality dated 18.08.2022. Respondent has

not voluntarily abandoned her party membership from Indian
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10. The main questions that arisdfor consideration are:

National Congress (I) and not liable to be disqualified under the Kerala

Local Authorities (Prohibition of Defection) 4ct,1999.

8. Heard both sides.

9. The evidence in this case consists of oral depositions of PW1 to PW6

and RW1 and Exhibits ,A1 to A10 and X1 to X3.

i) Whether the petition is maintainable.

ii) Whether the respondent has committed defection as provided by

Section 3 of the Kerala Local Authorities (Prohibition of Defection)

Act, 1999 as alleged and liable to be declared as disqualified to

continue as Councilor as prayed for.

iii)Whether the respondent may be declared as disqualified to contest

as candidate to any election to the local body for a period of six

years.

11. Points (i), (ii) & (iii) - PWl, the petitioner stated that both the petitioner

and respondent contested and got elected in General Election held in

2020 to the Muvattupuzha Municipality as official candidates of INC

with symbol 'Hand'. Respondent after election had given sworn

declaration before the Secretary of the Municipality that she has won

the election as official candidate of INC and on the basis of the

declaration, a Register showing party affiliation of respondent was

prepared by the Secretary. There is no dispute that respondent is

contested and elect6d as a candidate of INC, a constituent of UDF. On
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28.12.2020 UDF Parliamentary party met and elected the Petitioner as

chairman of Parliamentary party and Abdul Salam as chief whip. The

copy of the decision is marked as Exhibit-A1. It is evident from Ext A,1

that respondent was present in the meeting. The respondent and Smt.

Bindu ]ayan Councilor of Ward No. 20 were elected as UDF members

in the Welfare Standing Committee. After general election Smt.

Rajasree Raju, an independeirt councilor was elected as Chairman of

welfare Standing Committee with the support of UDF members in the

Standing Committee. Meanwhile respondent along with .2 LDF

members in the welfare Standing Committee submitted a notice of

intention to move no confidence motion against Smt. Rajasree Raju,

Chairman of welfare Standing Committee. INC issued a whip to the

respondent and Smt. Bindu fayan to abstain from voting. Smt. Bindu

Jayan obeyed the whip.Respondent defied the whip by attending the

meeting held on U-1.08.2022 and voted in favour of the no-confidence

motion along with the LDF members. The no confidence motion

against Smt. Rajasree Raju was carried with the support of respondent

and LDF members and Smt. Rajasree Raju was ousted from thd post of

standing committee chairman.

1.2. In order to fili up the causal vacancy of welfare standing committee

Chairman arose on 01.08.2022, Returning Officer issued notice to all

the members of welfare standing committee intimating date and time

of election as20.08.2022 at 11 am. The INC(I) has fielded Smt. Bindu

Jayan, Councilor Ward No.20 as the official candidate of UDF for the
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post of Chairman of welfare standing committee. The President of

District Congress Committee (I), Emakulam District issued written

direction dated 16.08.2022 to the members of Welfare Standing

Committee belong to INC(I), including the respondent. The whip was

sent through registered speed post on17.08.2022 as evident from Ext

A3 postal receipt. It has directed in the whip to vote in favour of Smt.

Bindu Jayan, who is contesting as the official candidate of INC for post

of Welfare Standing Committee Chairman. The Respondent has

refused to accept the registered letter containing whip though

intimated on 18.08.2022. The postal authorities in turn returned it to

the sender with endorsement dated 20.08.2022 "addressee refused.

Returned to sender". In the election held on 20.08.2022 respondent

contested election as a candidate of LDF against the official candidate

of UDF Smt. Bindu Jayan. Respondent casted her vote for herself in

violation of whip. As a result the official candidate of UDF got

defeated and respondent was emerged as successful with the votes of

LDF members in the standing committee.

13. PW2, the Secretary, Muvattupuzha Municipality has produced the

copy of party affiliation register kept in the Municipality and the copy

of the whip to Prameela Gireesh Kumar, Councillor of Ward 13,

marked X1 and X2 respectively. PW3, the postman of Randar post

office produced the certified copy of the intimation given to Prameela

Gireesh Kumar, Councillor, Ward 13 of Muvattupuzha Municipality

regarding the Regiqtered post with acknowledgment due on17.08.2022
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is marked as Exhibit X3. He deposed rhar the noting on the cover of

Exhibit A,2 as EMS denotes Express N1ail Service, which is the

registered speed post tapal. He said the EL number is Exhibit 42 and

Exhibit 43 are the same and it is recordecr in Exhibit 42 "Addressee

refused, Returned to sender". In the ci'oss examination he stated that

there is distinction between Registered oosi and speed post. In the case

of speed post it can be handei over'to a^other person in the house of

addressee in the absence of addressee. There is no account due noting
or acknowledgment card in the Exhibit 42. He received the speed post

on 18.08.2022. 79.08.2022 being a iroririay the postal article was

retumed to the sender on 20.08.2022 as evident from Ext.A2. He
affirmed that he returned the post b1, rroting "the addressee refused,

refurned to sender" since the addresst.e r-efused to receive the postal

article when tendered, though addresst,e v,,.rs present in the address.

14. Further, a meeting of UDF parliamerrtaiv party herd on 1g.0g.2022

decided to fierd smt. Bindu Jayan as UDF candidate for the post of
welfare standing committee chairman. rhe meeting has also decided to
issue whip to respondent and Bindu ].':y'ar to vote in favour of Bindu

layan and authorized Chief whip to serve the whip to them. on
19.08.2022, the Chief Whip along r.,.itLr few party members and

Councilors went to the residence of t,re , espondent. The respondent

was present in her house and she wa s reluctant to receive the

intimation. Hence the written directiorr ,,r.as affixed on the premises,

which is marked a,s Ext. A7.She \^ as purposefully evaded from
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accepting the registered whip as well as written intimation of the

decisions of UDF parliamentary parq meeting given by the Chief

Whip dated 18.08.2022. PW4, Municipal Councillor of Ward No.9

stated that he has aJfixed the Exhibit A7 whip on which he has signed

with name along with three witnesses. PW5, identified his name and

signature as witness in the Exhibit A8 Mahazer in proof of procedure

observed while affixing Ext.A7.

15. PW5, President,District Congress Committee Ernakulam staied that

Muvattupuzha Municipality is coming under his jurisdiction. He

knows the petitioner and the respondent. He identified his name, seal,

signature in the official letter head addressed to Secretary of

Municipality and Returning Officer as Exhibit A'4 and A5 respectively.

Exhibit A2 and A.3 shows his address as sender and Prameela Gireesh

Kumar as addressee. He knows Abdul Salam, whose photo shown in

Exhibit 49 as Parliamentary Party whip. In the cross examination he

denied that the suggestion that Exhibit 44, A5 and A9 documgnts are

fabricated for the purpose of the case.

16. RW1, the respondent deposed that she has not colluded with the

opposition party LDF to move the no confidence motion against the

then Chairman of Welfare Standing Committee, supported by the UDF

on 01.08.2022. She has not received any written direction as whip by

registered with acknowledgment due. The whip has to be sent through

registered post as per rule and not by speed post. Therefore there is no

service of whip. She was residing in the matrimonial home located at
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the fag end of Maaradi Panchayat which is 7 km away from the

address shown in the petition. She went there on2S.0T.20Z2 to attend

medical needs of father-inJaw. The Exhibit ,{4 and A5 are

manipulated for the sake of the petition. She is unaware of the alleged

Ext 4.6 parliamentary party meeting held on 18.08.2022 and the

decision taken. she was not informed of the meeting. It is false that on

19.08.2022 the Chief r,r,hip alfng with party members and councilors

went to her residence to handover written intimation since she was not

present onL8.08.2022 and subsequent days. Exhibit A7 and Ag lacks

independent witnesses therefore no authenticity. The allegation that

the written intimation was affixed in the premises of her residence and

mahazar prepared in the presence of witnesses is not correct. she does

not disobeyed the written directions issued by the DCC president and

Chief whip of the UDF Parliamentary party. she has not deliberately

joined hands with the opposition party to defeat the official chairman

candidate fielded by UDF. she was nominated as the welfare standing

committee member alongwith Bindu Jayan. She does not know

whether Bindu Jayan was nominated for the post of Chairperson by

the INC. she contested against Bindu Jayan. she denied that.there is

party direction that Bindu Jayan is,the official candidate of the INC

and to vote in favour of Bindu Jayan. When the Exhibit ,A.9

photographs shown to her, she stated that she does not know the

residence shown and the persons standing in the photograph. She is

totally unaware about the content of Exhibit 42 and A3 documents.

When she was asked about whether the Exhibit 44, A5 documents are
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the direction for her to vote in favour of Bindu Jayan as Welfare

Standing Committee Chairman. She said this is the first time she is

seeing such a document.

17. Respondent further states that Exhibit ..{2 to Exhibit A6 are fabricated

documents, but she has not made any complaint in this regard to any

authority. She took the decision to contest to the Welfare Standing

Committee Chairperson herself and contested against the official

candidate of INC as she has no direction from the party to vote in

favour of the official candidate. When she was asked whether LDF

member voted in favour of her, the reply was her co-councilors voted

for her. She claims that she still continue as Congress Worker.

18. Respondent has no case that petitioner is not a councilor of

Muvattupuzha Municipality and therefore there is no question of locus

standi of petitioner arose in the pbtition. There is no dispute that

respondent is elected as a councilor of INC political party in general

election held on 2020. Therefore the authority of PW6, DCC President

to issue whip to her in connection with election held on 20.08.2022has

not disputed by the respondent. Respondent has also not disputed

genuineness of Ext A1 Minutes. Respondent is one of the signatory to

the document. Therefore the authority of PW1 as a parliamentary

party leader of UDF is also not disputed. It appears from-Ext ,{2

retumed postal article as well as Fxt ,.{3 postal receipt that postal

article is registered in the correct address of the respondent by speed

post. RW1 in her deposition before the Commission stated that "Ext A
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3 c".rccp;cd oomjliflai "Ooqq" ndmrm-ll oqrcrulo.r;cfllcoleo Gn(\prruc6rD-

occmcmof' It further seems from the endorsements in postal cover that

the availability of the item is duly intimated to the respondent on

1,8.08.2022 and that addressee refused to accept the article irrespective

of intimation. According to her, Exhibit-A4 whip is issued to her by

way o{ speed post and therefore there is no proper service of written

direction/whip in the -ur,r,J. indicated under Rule aQ) of th€ Kerala

Local Authorities (Disqualification of Defected members) Rules, 2000.

19. As regards of the question of service of notice through speed post in

ITAT, Mumbai in Color Craft V 1TO held that "all the principal

attributes of "registered post" were inherently present in " Speed

Post", so that that two were of the same genus." Moreover ordinarily

the service through Speed post will take place within few days than

registered post. Considering the paucity of time between issuance of

notice of no confidence motion and meeting of no confidence. motion

fixed by statute, it is only reasonable to serve whip tfuough Speed

post.

20. The consistent case of the respondent is that she has not received the

postal intimations dated 18.08.2022 as she was not in the address

shown in the speed post and it is not correct to say that the whip was

refused by her. All the members of her family including respondent

were away from residence for a period from 25.07.2022 to 04.09.2022.

She was at her matrimonial home, which is seven kilometers away

from the address shown in the petition. She was ignorant about the
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arrangement to be made to receive the postal articles in her absence.

However the respondent herein had raised dispute with regard to the

existence of whip and the service of the whip by way of affixing at the

residence. Rule 4 Kerala Local Authorities (Disqualification of Defected

Members) Rules provides the manner in which a political party or

coalition may give'direction in writing'/whip to its members. It reads

as follows:-

"4. The maflner in which a Political party or Coalition may giae

ilirection to its members: (1) If a politicnl party or coalition gioes any

direction in respect of the casting of ttote in an election or in a ttoting as has

been mentioned in clause (a) or clause (b) of Section 3, it shall be in writing

and such a direction shall be giaen,-

(i)xxx

Kn 6r(@ oc"gflot a'a*ilolrdags anoaooilaopcanc aaoilesudog5acat?

a,6m6)c@(m anoltooilooPea,c acatraruild @toprot rob"oaofloi ailoadroroggfld

arwvo?armaTocol ep oc"gflama,illqasaco oil"m" gnLcrda aaqmoflrni

@to@g aceLang?d, oc"g/arc,a*? anula,caaggaailat?7ep agud

argan?o?cadnarocem-.

ogrmcd,cadgoaoro oildcqo" og acq/anaaTqas oeLgdoaadd allonil

ot4i a$t oo ailo @ q 6 c on A I s? arg ol ola a ere ro c emi l

(ii) ln the case of a member who belongs to a coalition or considered to be

included in it; by the member uhom tlu members of the said coalition and the

members considered to be included in it in the local authority concerned

elected for the purposb, on majority basis from among themsehtes.
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[(iii)xxx]

lxxxxl

[(2)] lMile issuing a direction under sub -ruIe(l) directly, the peison uho

gfues it shall obtain a receipt from the member and uhile sending it by

registered post it shall be done along with acknotuledgment due and while

effecting it by afixing it shall be done in the prexnce of at least ttoo utitusesss.

4[CW of the direction h uriting shall also be gioen to the Secretnry]".

21. Rule 4 specifically provides that while issuing a direction under sub

rule (1) directly the person who gives it shall obtain a receipt from the

member and while sending it by registered post it shall be done along

with acknowledgment due and while effecting it by affixture; it shall

be done in the presence of at least two witnesses. Moreover the rule

mandates to furnish a copy of whip to the Secretary of the

Municipality. Ext A4 go to show that copy of whip was duly served to

the Secretary of the N{unicipality. Ext A5 is the copy of whip duly

served to the retuming Officer. Evidently, Exhibits-A4 and A.5 whip

are issued by the PW6 President, District Congress Committee in tune

with the provisions under C1ause 2 (iva) of Section 2 of the Act. It is to

be noted that the competenry of PW6 to issue 'direction in

writing'/whip by virtue of his position as the President District

Congress Committee is not at all disputed by the respondent. PW2 the

Secretary of the Municipality received the copy of the whip as per

Exhibit A,4. PW3, the postman has deposed that he has gone to the

home of the resporident to give the Exhibit A2 cover on 18.08.2022.
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Even though she was at home, she refused to receive and thus postal

article was retumed noting "Intimation served" "addressee refused".

PW1 claimed that the whips were served by affixing in presence of

witnesses and apart from the assertions such witnesses were examined

as PW5 and PW6. RW1 has deposed that Exhibit A,2 was issued her by

speed post and therefore no service of whip in the manner indicated

under Rule  (2) and she was not in the address shown in the speed

post

22. ln a recent judgment Apex Court clarified that the word" refusal " can

be interpreted as synonymous to the word " unclaimed". The Hon'ble

High Court in Praoeena Raaikumar V Stnte Election Commission

(Judgment dated 08.12.2023 in WP (C) No. 36155/2023 ) examined

elaborately the scope of service of whip, when the postal article

retumed as unclaimed as follows:

"The question that arises is zuhether the unclaimed postal article couLd be

deemed to be a seroice of notice on the respondents. The postal receipts ffixed
on the returned postal copers - Ext.A6 ahd Ext.aA, shou that the articles toere

posted on 24.12.2021 at 5.09 pm. The endorcement on the postal coosr

indicates that intimations utere gioen to the addressees on 27.12.202L, and it

uas not claimed and hence returneLl to the sender on 08.0L.2022. Though

respondent contended that Smt. Praoeena Rauikumar had shifted her

residence to another place, and had intimated the change to the panchayat,

during her ettidence as RW1, she admitted that it tpas her ou,n name nnd

address that is mentioned in Ext.A4. Shc also admitted that the alleged

address change utas not mentioned in her objection and further that Ext.Xl



tuas not registered in the imoard registet of the panchayat or at its ftont office'

Thus, there is nothing conclusit,e to shotu that such an alleged change of

address was informed to the Panchayat or that the question that arises is

zuhether the unclaime d.

Apart from the aboae, if the noticc sent to the correct address is returned

eitherasunclaimedotasaddresseeleft,thefailuretoseruethenoticecanonly

be attributed to the addressee and not to the sender. In such circumstances,

theaddresseeslrculdleaaenecessaryinstructionstuiththepostalauthoities

either to redirect the letter to his neru addtess or authorize a person to receiae

such postal articles. Failure to proaidc the new address to the postal

authoities cannot preiudice the sender in such circumstancts. Reference to

the decision in Ws Mndan and Co. a'.Wazir laioir Chand K1989) 1 SCC

2641 is releoant.

Further, under Rule 3(1') of the Kerala Panchayat Rai (Manner of Senrice of

Norices) Rules 1996, sentice shall be done by seruing or by sending notice to

such percon or leaaing such notice at the last knoton place of abode' if ht

cannot be found or euen by affxing in conspicuous part of his abode' Thus'

when a registered letter is adtlressed to a person's last known address, "the 
ttery

sending itself is suficient, as per the panchayat rules to be fuemed to haae

serued notice."

23. The respondent has no case that the change of address has been

intimated to the Mtrnicipality or postal authorities' From the above

18



discussion the irresistible conclusion possible is that petitioner has

proved that he has served the whip to the respondent through

registered post as well as by affixture as provided under rule aQ) of

the Kerala Local Authorities (Disqualification of Defected Members)

Rules.

24. The facts of the case would disclose that the petitioner and the

respondent were contested and elected as nominees of INC. In the

election held on 20.08.2022 respondent contested election as a

candidate of LDF against the official candidate of UDF Smt' Bindu

|ayan. Respondent has no case that she was fielded by UDF for the

post of Chairman of welfare standing committee. However,

respondent casted her vote for herself in violation of whip and in

collusion with LDF. As a result the official candidate of UDF got

defeated and respondent was emerged as successful with the votes of

rival LDF members in the standing committee. Respondent acted this

by defying the whip issued by her political party which allotted official

symbol to her in the election to the Municipality. The moment one

becomes disloyal by her conduct to the Political party, the inevitable

inference is that she has become voluntarily given up her membership

in the parry.

25. Apparently this is a case in which the basic issue is whether the

respondent has defected by voluntarily giving up her membership of

INC political party and joined hands with members of rival political

party to defeat the candidate fielded by UDF for the post of Chairman

19
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of the welfare standing Committee in violation of the whip issued by

her political party, amounts to such a defection as provided under

section 3(1) (a) of the Kerala Locar Authorities (prohibition of
Defection) Act. Section 3(f) (a) reads as follows:-

"3.Disqualification on grounil of Defection.- (1) NofioitEstanding

anything contained in the Kerala panchaynt Raj Act, 'rgg4 (13 of 1994), or in

the Kerala Municipality act, tggs (20 of rc9a), or in any other laut for the

time being in force, subject to the other prottisions of this Act,_

(a) if a member of local authority belonging to any poritical party ooruntaily
giues up his membership of such political party, or if such member, contrary

to any direction in writing issued by the poriticnr party to zuhich he berongs or

by a person or authoity autltoised by it in this behalf in the manner

prescribed, ttotes or abstains from uoting,-

(i) in a meeting of a Municipality, in an election of its Chnirperson, Deputy

Chairperson, a memher of standing Comndttee or trrc Chairntnn of a stantring

committee; or

(ii) in a meeting of a Panchayat, in an election of its president, Vice president,

a member of a Standing Committee; or the Chairman of the Standing

Committee; or in a ztoting on a no-confidcnce motion against any one of them

except a member of a Standing Committee;

xxxx)tx lir:r,trr J.r.r.rr.I .Ir,trr-1:

(2) The direction in ruriting issued for the purpose of clattses (a) and (b)

ofsub-section (1) shall be gioen to the members concerned in the manner as
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may be Prescibed and copy of such dirdction in writing shall be giaen to the

Secretary of the Local Self Gotternment lnstitution concerned.

(3) IMere any dispute arises regarding the direction issued under this section

betueen the political party or conlition conurned and the member authoised

in this behalf as prescribed under sub-section (2), the direction in writing

issued in this regard by the person authorised by tlrc political pnrty ftom time

to time to recommend the symbol of thz political party concerned for

contesting in election shall be deemed to be ztalid.l

Explanation.- For the purpose of this .section an elected member of a local

authoity shall be deemed to be a member belonging to the political party, if

there is any such party, by ttthich he was [set up or gitten report] as a

candidate for the election".

26. The concept'voluntary giving up the membership' was explained and

elucidated in relation to the Act by the Division Bench of Hon'ble High

Court of Kerala in Varghese V.V. and Another a. Kerala State Election

Commission and Another [2009(3)KHC 42 (DB): 2009(3) KLT .1] aftet

considering the issue with reference to the decision of the Hon'ble

Apex Court in Ravi.S.Naik v Union of India [1994 KHC 633: AIR 1994

SC 15581. In paragraph 7 the Division Bench held:

The expression'defection' as such is not defned in the Act. Probably the

expression does not require a definition since the concept is so plain. But the

kgislature has left the disqualifcafion to be decided on the defned conduct of

the member. We are concerned zuith the conduct of aoluntarily gitting up

membership in the political party. lt is now settled lau thnt in order to attract
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the disqualification on tlu ground of ztoluntary giaing up membership in the

political party, the elected member need not resign from the party. In Ratti S.

Naik a. Union of India, AIR 1994 SC 1558 it utas held that ttoluntarily gitting

up membership is not synonymous tuitlt resignation. Voluntary giaing up

membership has a wider meaning than resignation as obsened by a Dioision

Bench of this Court in Shajahan u. Chathannoor Grama Panchayat, 2002 (2)

KLI 451. ln Raui S. Nalk's casd the Apex Court made it clear that " Euen in

the absence of a formal resignation from membership nn inference can be

draurn from the conduct of a member that he has ooluntnrily gitten up his

membership of the political party to rohich he belongs". ln Rajendra Singh

Rana tt. Stoami Prasad Mauryn, 2007 (4) SCC 270 also the Supreme Court

hetd that it is the conduct of the elected members thnt is to be looked into tohile

considering uthetlur an elected member hns become disqunlifed on tlrc ground

of defection based on aoluntary gitting up membership in the political party.

ln G. Vispnnatlun u. Speaker, Tnmil Nadu Legislatioe Assembly, L996 (2)

SCC 353 tht Apex Court held that " tlrc Act of uoluntary gititrg up the

membership of the political party may be either express or implied" . In Fnisnl

a. Abdulla Kunhi, 2008 (3) KLT 534 a learned Single ludge of this Court has

taken the ttiezu that the expression " uoluntarily gioing up membership of his

political party is not to be equated with ceasing to be a member of his party by

express resignation; it is to be inferred from the conduct of the member. lt ruas

also held therein that the releaant date for deciding tfu question of

disqualification is tlw date on uhich the nrcmber ooluntaily gioes up the

membership".
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27. ln Varghese's case (supra) the Hon'ble Division Bench also observed

the decision in Kihoto Hollohan o. Zachillhu and others reported in 1,992

Supp (2) SCC 651 [1992 KHC 694: AIR 1993 SC 412) whereon the

principle 'loyalty to the parties is the norm and poting ngainst the party is

disloyalty,as stated in Griffith and Ryle on Parliamentary Functions,

Practice and Procedure was referred to for holding "any fteedom of its

members to oote as they pleaxindependently of the political party's declared

policies uill not only embarrass its public image and popularity but also

unfurmine public confidence in it which, in the ultimate analysis, is its source

of sustenance - nay, indeed its uery surttiltal" .

28. Finally, considering all such aspects and the object of the Act the

Hon ble Division Bench held that if a member or group of the elected

members of the political party takes a different stand from that of the

political party as sucl.r, and acts against the policies of the political

party in which they are members, it is nothing but disloyalty' Further

it was found that the moment one becomes disloyal by his conduct to

the political party, the inevitable inJerence is that he has voluntarily

given up his membershiP'

29. L:rdisputably the respondent herein, who was elected to

Muvattupuzha Municipality as an official candidate of INC has joined

hands with members of rival political party to defeat the candidate

fielded by UDF for the post of Chairman of the welfare Standing

Committee and she herself stood as candidate for the post of chairman

of welfare standing committee after being sponsored by LDF and
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emerged successful with the vote casts by LDF members in the

standing committee, in violation of the whip issued by her political
party.

30. The said act of the respondent also attracted the first limb o{ section

3(r)(a). Needless to say, that an action of disloyalty of such nature

would amount to voluntarily giving up membership of the particular
political party. Therefore the respondent had incurred the

disqualification of voruntarily giving up membership in the political
party.

31. In Lissy valsalan v. suja sarim and another (2015 (3) KHC 968) (DB) and

Eruthauoor Chandran and Another v Kerala state Election Contmission

(2018 (5) KHC 964) (DB) where the Division Bench of Hon,ble High
Court held that where a member of politicar party is aware of the

decision taken by the political party, but has failed to AC t in accordance

with the olitical directive it would arnount to voluntarily abandoning

the membership of the poritical pafty and he would be disqualified
under section 3 (1) of the Act.

32. Consequently, it can very welr be concludecr that the respondent is
quite aware of the decision, but took a different stand from that of her

political party; and acted against the policies of the political party in
which she was a member in collusion with rival political party. It is
nothing but disloyalty. Further, it was found that the moment one

becomes disloyal by her conduct to the politicar party the inevitable
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inference is that she has voluntarily given up her membership in the

political party.

For the aforementioned reasons the O.P. is allowed, and the

respondent is declared as disqualified for being Councilor of

Muvathrpuzha Municipality as provided by section 3 (1) (a) of the

Kerala Local Authorities (Prohibition of Defection)Act. The respondent

is further declared as disqualifjed from contesting as a candidate in an

election to any local authorities for a period of 6 years from this date as

provided by the section 4(3) of the Act.

Pronounced before the Commission on the 7th day of March,2024.

sd/-

A. SHAIAHAN
STATE ELECTION COMMISSIONER
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APPENDIX

Witness examined on the side of the Petitioner

PW1 : Sri. P.P. Eldhose

PW2 : Sri. M. Muhammed Aarif Khan

PW3 : Sri. Sreejith C.L.

PW4 : Sri. Abdul Salam

PW5 : Sri. Jinu Antony

PW6 : Sri. Muhammed Shiyas

Witness examined on the side of the ResPondent

RW1 : Smt. Prameela Gireesh Kumar

Documents produced on the side of the Petitioner

Copy of the minutes of the meeting of the UDF parliamentary

Party, Muvattupuzha held on 28.12.2020

A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

Retumed Postal Article addressed to Smt. Prameela Gireesh

Kumar

Postal Receipt

Copy of the whip dated 16.08.2022 endorsed with the receipt by

Secretary, Muvattupuzha Municipality

Copy of the whip dated 16.08.2022, endorse with the receipt of

Returning Officer, Muvattupuzha Municipality



A6

A7

Ae(a)

21

Copy of the minutes of the UDF Parliamentary Party,

Muvattupuzha Municipality held on 78.08.2022

Copy of the whip dated 18.08.2022 endorsed with the affixture

details of whip

A8 : Mahassar

A9 : Photograph

Photograph

Copy of the minutes of the meeting held on 20.08.2022 at

Muvattupuzha Municipality Council Ilall in connection with the

election of Welfare Committee Chairperson.

Documents produced by Witnesscs

X1 Copy of relevant page of the register showing the party affiliation

of the members of Muvattupuzha Municipality

Copy of whip dated 23.07.2022 endorsed with the receipt of the

same by Municipal Secretary, Muvattupuzha Municipatity

Certified copy of the intimation given to Smt. Prameela Gireesh

Kumar regarding Registered Speed Post with Acknowledgement

Card.

x2

sd/-

A. SHAIAHAN
STATE ELECTION COMMISSIONER

Ae(b)

410

X3

/firueCopy//
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